
  
                                                                  Equitable Development Workshop  

                                                                                 Session Notes  

Date: November 11th, 2020 

Time: 4:00 pm -5:30 pm 
Location: Zoom Virtual Meeting  
 

 
Present at the Meeting (Via teleconference)  

Panelists: Elena Gaarder, Chief Executive Office, Rose Teng, Public Policy Director, Metropolitan                       
Consortium of Community Developers, Earlsworth Baba Letang Market Director, Midtown Global                     
Market 

      Moderator: Tara Beard, Powderhorn Park Neighborhood Association (PPNA) Board Member 
 

Graphic Artists: Cori, Lin, and Studio Thalo 
 

PPNA Staff: Ashely Bradford (Event & Office Coordinator), Grace Berke (Community Coordinator),            
Hannah Kamath (Communications Manager), and Tabitha Montgomery (Executive Director)  

 
 

Workshop Purpose  
Learn how nonprofit business incubators and associations are investing in the recovery of local 

entrepreneurs and advocating for public and private aid 

 

 

Equitable Development Meeting Summary 
The meeting opened with a welcome and a thank you to all panelists, moderators, graphic notetakers 
and attendees.  
 
Elena and Rose open the meeting by introducing themselves, Elena joined MCCD 6 months ago and Rose 
is the policy director and sits on the PPNA board of directors.  
 
Metropolitan Consortium of Community Developers is an association of nonprofit community               
development organizations committed to expanding the wealth and resources of neighborhoods           

through housing and economic development initiatives.  
 
Rose and Elena spoke to securing resources for affordable housing and working with the city to help                 

gage how they shift their work. MCCD supports the community development field as a whole and                
values collaboration.  



Rose and Elena also spoke to the CARES ACT dollars and that it is mission critical to get that money into                     

the hands of the community.  
 
 

Earlsworth Baba Letang Market Director, (Babba) Introduced himself he is the Marketing director for the                    
Midtown Global Market .  
 

Midtown Global Markets’ mission is to promote the economic, social and cultural assets of Minnesota               
and celebrate the healthy foods, arts, crafts and other aspects of our diverse heritage.  
 

Baba spoke of moving 30 million to communities across the area and bringing capital into our small                 
business. He wanted everyone to know that community coming together is key to making this happen.                
Everyone is a key player and respects the work of different organizations, they have the skills and                 
experience also .  

 
Baba spoke of wanting to see changes in policies and more support for small business even if they are                   
not open, and not ignoring the situation. Accountability is important and it's not going to happen                

overnight and he would like us to hold ourselves accountable for implementing the policies we’ve been                
working on.  
 

Moderators ask Graphic Notetakers to share their progress  

Moderator begins the structured Q&A session 

 1) What is one way that we can work together to ensure private development projects better reflect 

community priorities?  

2) Considering the magnitude of property and business recovery needed along and near cultural              
corridors from recent riots in response to George Floyd's murder, how can public and private groups                

accelerate their joint efforts to support this work?  
3) Are there policies or additional resources that you believe would spur new pathways to community                
ownership as a form of equitable development?  

 

Moderator opens up the floor for audience Q&A session  
 
Workshop Closes  
Tabitha closes the meeting with thank you and updates attendees on other workshops coming up during 

the summit. 

 

 
 
  

  

 
 


